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"Show Us The Beauty Of Our Friendships Rare;
Teach Us The Worthiness Of Such To Share"

Today you become a member of the student body of Madison College. The gates
through which you came will lead you to unlimited opportunities for knowledge, friendship, and service. Our campus welcomes you and extends to you its best wishes for a
very successful and profitable college career. May Madison College in some way help
you build character and stability that will assist you in coping with situations you may

encounter.
, .
*
Today you enter, as Freshmen, somewhat uncertain, but eager For the' experiences
which lie ahead. May you leave, as graduates, with that same eagerness for future
experiences but with poise and mature perspective to successfully mqet all experiences.

Madison's Namesake Was Educator, . Senior Counselors
Acquaint Freshmen
Statesman, Father Of Constitution
Engraved on the main gates of the campus are two words —
Madison College. The second is self-explanatory, but the first
could well deserve a moment of ponder and awe, for that name Is
not only the name of our college but the name of Virginia's great?
est statesman. '
'. '.
■.-',.
.
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James Madison

i

.Madison was not always visible on
the wall however, for at one time .this
campus was known „ as the State
Teachers College at Harrisonburg. It
was not until June 12, 1938 that Governor J. H. Price redesignated the
college as Madison College.
Madison College was named in
honor of this man not only because
Madison was' one of Virginia's greatest statesmen, father of our constitution and fourth president of the

United States, but because he was an
early champion of both public schools
and higher education.
The" name of. Madison College was
deemed appropriate by President Duke
l>ecause of its dignity, practicability
and euphony. '
As we, the students, matriculate at
Madison College the qualities and aspirations of the people who served
our college so well should always- be
with us, and we should serve as well.

-<.

'Tink" Philippe To Attend
Junior Year On Riviera

The Seftior Counselors "at Madison
College will assist entering fresjimen
through their first days of college life.
This will be the tenth year this highly successful counseling plan has
been in - effect. Seniors and freshmen alike have shown great enthusiasm(for this program of assistance.
To quote a graduated Senior Counselor from last year's class, "It not
only, helps the incoming freshmen to
become acquainted with the standards
and rules of their college, but also
helps them to become better acquainted and more at ease with .the
upper-classmen."'
1*he Dean of Freshmen, Mrs. Dorothy S. Garbcr, originated the plan.
Mrs. Garbcr selects seniors who have
high standards of citizenship, as well
as patience, understanding, stability!
tact, personal integrity, emotional stability, and a mature judgment. The \
major responsibility and duty of the
Senior Counselors is to interpret thespirit arid ideals of Madison to the
Catherine Philippe, chosen by Madison
freshmen and to help them in every
to spend a year abroad, is now a student
at a university in France.
way to become accustomed to school
away from home.
',
Today a Madison student is absent Mrs. Fodaski, Miss . Warlow, Miss
. This Senior Counseling- work is an from our campus, but her absence Woelfel, Mr. Rhea; Mr. Hanson, Mr.
addition to ttiat "of 'the Y.W.C.A. and is one of which Madison College is Watkins, and Mr. Stewart.
Student Government organizations. In'her two years bf study at Madiproud^-^ This ^sjydent,
Catherine
Counselors selected for the yeaf- ^Tfnk") Renee Philippe, was award- son, Tink has proven herself to be a
1959-60 are: Diane Lester, Audra F. ed a scholarship to represent Madi- person well qualified, to be Madison's
Bean, Joan Bennett, Sara Best, Jane son at a -foreign ..school of her own student abroad by serving this camBrooks, Fern Carbell, Cynthia Cauble, choice. She is now studying -inysic pus in many- capacities. Among her
Barbara Dickerson, Carole Dunaway, on the French" Riviera.
activities are: orchestra arid band,
Janet A. Fast, Nina Gawen, Betsy
"Tink" is the second ^Madison stu- German Club, Sigma Phi Lambda,
Goodman, ThelmarJane Grizzle, Mir- dent to be given this opportunity to Madison College. Wind Ensemble, ,
iam H. Harding,
Barbara . Anne attend* a foreign institution of learn- Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority, and .
Jacobs, Shirley Jacobs, Jacquelin W. ing. The opportunity was given to Freshman representative to student
Jeffrees, Betty Justice, Janet Life, her as a, result of the Foreign Stu- government. , AI*©-, in her freshman
Nancy 'L. Moore,
Faye
Mprgan, dent Fund, to which contributions year,' Tink was elected by her cjass
Carolyn Nicholson, Martha Sue Pad- were made by both student and fac- to be featured in the Schoolma'am
gett, Judy M. Shreckhise, C. Eliza- ulty organizations on campus.
as an outstanding member of her
beth Smith, Suzie ..Snedegar, Joy
This was a competitive scholarship class. This year, in addition to beWainwright, Edie Witcher, and Ruby open to all sophomores with a 2.5 ing a member of German Club, SigE. Wray.
average, specific goals to study ma^Phi Lambda, and th« Band, Tink
abroad, fluent .use of the language of Would have served as- Treasurer -of,
the country and ""capability to supple- the concert .orchestra, a junior marNotice
ment
the scholarship with sufficient shall, and rush co-chairman of Alpha
The post office requests that
funds
for ^travel and% miscellaneous Sigma Tau social -sorority.
npfVerclassmen do/ not sign up for
Twenty years old and a graduate
expenses.
AlF- applicants were intermail boxes until all freshmen have
been assigned to a box. This will viewed by a faculty committee con- of George Washington "high school;
sisting of Miss Winn, chairman,- Miss Tink is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
be after Wednesday, September 23.
Curtis, Miss Harris, 'Mrs. Herfinc, R." R.''Philippe;of Alexandria. Va.
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Why College? 7

State Provides
Student Funds

A learned man once said, "Tis education that shapes the comEach year state student loan fund
mon mind, just as the twig is bent, the tree is inclined." .
scholarships are awarded to ten freshWhy college? Why four more' years of hard work at the men and two sophomores attending
books after a tedious twelve years of preparation to meet the Madison College. These scholarships
world? Why bother with more education wjien the world is wait- are awarded to freshmen upon consideration of their academic records,
ing, or so we'd like to think, with a plade just for us?
service, character, and financial need.
Your future? Just what does the future hold for you? How Renewal of the scholarship for a secwill you spend these next four years: in work, in fun? Time, ond year will depend- upon the .stU(money and the space you fill in this institution are invaluable. dent's need and his academic recdrd
of the first year.
Put every opportunity to use to its fullest extent.'
Many people'give different reasons for their presence here— Following are the freshman stuparents, the" social functions, education. Perhaps we all tend, at dents who received the student loan
fund scholarships for the 1959-60 sesone time or another, to place an education last on the list of rea- sion: Betty Lou Edwards from John
sons for our presence at college.
Marshall High School in Richmond,
Why a good education? We know that with it we are better Martha A. Dunnington from Caroline
High School in Bowling Green,. Joe
assured of a place maybe "the place" for us in what inwiot too Ann
Hamlet from Nelson County
many years will be our world.
High School in Shipman, Jane-Ann
Before too much can be said or done, time will have placed Johnson from Covington High School
each of us in positions of leadership. This leadership is that of in Cdvington, Janice Middleton from
Covington High School in Covington,
our country, our world; for we, the youths- of today, are the leaders Janice
Muriel Roach from Greensville
of tomorrow. Just how well we prepare today will be shown in County High School in Emporia,
our actions in the future. The better prepared, by education, the Sandra Jp Steele from William King
better able we will be to cope with the problems and decisions High School in Abingdon, Rebecca
Sue Walton from Lane High School
that will be ours.
in Charlottesville.
We must profit from the mistakes made today and learn from Members of the Sophomore class
those prepared to make us."ready and able to meet with a clear receiving the scholarships \are: Lora
mind, common sense, and knowledge gained through education Ann Bowman from Winchester, June
H. Herrin, Roanoke.
whatever may lie ahead.
x
1
Why college? -Why more-work? For the next four years we Also granted to students will be 389
State Teacher Scholarships of $350
. have a job^a job requiring-concentrated study and fun as well. each, 45 dining-hall scholarships, 95
For we as the leaders of tomorrow want to be w$l qualified to as- 10-hr scholarships, and 12 music servsume the position of intelligent, civic minded, educated people in a ice scholarships.
o
complicated, confused, and sometimes tyrannical world.
L.K.
v

College At Its Best

Thirty-two Students
Receive Scholarships

Roommates

Freshmen Once Again

Roommates come in all shapes and
•iies.
Did you get one who never rises,
Who sleeps 'til ten, when class is at
eight?
Never fear, there is a worse fatel

Well, we finally reached our goal
as * "mighty seniors" but ndw our
enflated egos quickly begin their
descent... we are freshmen once
again! At the beginning of summer
the term "college" meant almost
nothing except just another place of
learning. However, bits of information soon began flowing in: Our physical examinations, those four pages
"temnpletely covered everything; the
permission card, a small white card
which contained our life and death;
our handbooks, what our parents did
not mark off our permission cards,
these did.
Now the last week draws near. As
we stand ankle deep in name-tags
and bobby socks, we gaze around our
old bedrooms "Sure will miss the old
place,, .all these stuffed animals
closet space . . . quietness."
Then the inevitable gloom and depression. "Should I go after all...
How will I ever learn to study...
Wonder what my roommate will be
like . . . Hope I have good teacheVs."
September 20 is here and our families overload the car with trunks,
luggage carriers, back and front seats
filled to the brim. We reach the city
of Harrisonburg and soon we (enter
the gates of Madison College.-', Sad
feelings on our faces, hearts in our
toes, we pile out of cars... from
everywhere! Someone behind us says,
"Hi, I'm Susie Brown" and our hopes
slowly begin to rise.
by Jeanne Douglas
Freshman '63

i

Does your' roomie have crazy habits,
Like eating flowers and raising rab■L. bits? ,
Does she > just love . rain and think
snow is ducky?
Well, don't complain; you're just
plain lucky!
i

When lights are low and all asleep,
Who decides down the hall to creep,
And right beside the housemother's
door
Slips on a rug and falls in the floor?
Think you've-g-ot4roubles,-guess what
I've got —
My roommate's normal (the1 best of
the lot>
And try as I may, as hard as I can,
I can't make her stay up 'til half
past ten.
I go over to Doc's, -just for a snack,
And my bed is made up before I get
back.
•
My desk is all straight, the room is
clean,
And she doesn't even ask where I've
been (bean).
It took me a while to get over the
Shock,
And then about seven I heard a
knock.
.
*
I'd been asleep . . . She's not like
she seemed ....
It all must have been something I
dreamed.

This year thirty-two Madison stu- Tin's tale might be true in more ways
than one,
dents will receive unfunded scholarships, which are awarded on the merit But you've got to admit roommates
are., fun!
—
of scholarship, character, service, and
So
gripe
all
you
want,
get
it out of
personal need.
^ yojjr system,
Members of the Freshman class
love it all, and you really would
who hold these scholarships are:
miss
em
Wisely said, "It is better to conjugate the verb 'to be' than Ruby N. Burkholder, Thaxton; Re:
the verb 'to do' or 'to have' r for it is what one is and not what one becca. M. Clark„ New Canton^ Carole
by Charlotte Wootten
Ann Lanehart, Williamsburg; Nancy
does or has that counts."
»•.
o ■
/ O. Major, Newport News; .Madeline
Each person can make his life what he wants it to be -^.if^he C. Peebles, Wakefield; A. Louise.
wants it badly enough;.as it will take self-discipline, dedication to Wilson, Portsmouth; M. Faye Ware,
purpose, and consistent, day-by-day work to reach his goal. Ex- LovingsJeflfNancye Jacobs, Gretna;
perience has taught that doing a job well brings joy and satisfac- Margaret Watts Bryan, McLean; UPPER CLASSMEN
Rajph Wayne Harlow, Luray; Ann Oh well, it beats working.
tion. When we do what we should do when we should do it, we Carolyn Johnson, Lexington; Jose- Here's where I lose my suntan. .
are pleased arid happy..
phine Frieda Boykin, Boykin.
From Virginia Beach to this??
It is,not unusual for students to pay part of their college ex- i Sophomore recipients are: Doris To stay or not to stay; that is the
question.
penses through campus jobs whilg making the dean's list or being Steel Clarke, Smithfield; Florine A. Let's see now, ... 66 days until
a campus leader. A student can make goo& grades and work on Hobbs, South Norfolk; Jean E. HowThanksgiving ... 92 days until
erton, McKenney; Crystal Diehl, New
the outside, tdor if he carefully budgets time a^id energy.
Christmas.
Hope; Frances G. Amiss, Luray;
Wow!
Look at all those Freshmen.
To further help you give your best and get the most out of Hazel Anne Atkinson, Richmond;
college, here are other suggestions. 1) Be friendly and; gracious Mary EHen Burch, Lynchburg; Bon- THOUGHTS OF FRESHMEN
nie ,.J. Painter, Edinburg; Marie
toward everyone; but choose close, intimate friends with care and Smither, Altavista.
They'll never make me go to bed at
eleven.
discrimination. .Remember, reil friends bring out the best in each
Juniors who received these scholar- Hard boiled eggs again?
other. 2) Continue ps. develop good personal habits. 3) Be" your- ships are: Sandra F. Coomes, AbingI'll never get used to climbing those
self, don't pretend to be something or someone you aren't. Re- don; Gayle J. Fitzgerald, Waynessteps.
member: you are as good (valuable and important) as anyone, but boro; Loretta Anne Morris, Roanoke; Call downs? What are call downs?
.you are no better (more "worthy, valuable, or important) in the Nedra Anne Schultz, Alexandria.
Which way to the men's dorms? -■■
Scholarship holders in the Senior Do you have many beer parties here?
eyes, of God than any other human being. So hold your head high,
be down to earth, but look up toward the sky. 4) Watch your class are: Sara Best, South Norfolk;
ATTENTION STUDENTS
appearance. 5) Move cautiously, not too fast. Learn what an or- Elizabeth Goodman, Petersburg;
Each student must have a chest
Pamela Frances Guy, Arlington; Lorganization stands for. 6) Attend church regularly; carry your raine G. Heilig, Orange; Cora Eliza- X-ray. The unit will be here on
church membership with you. Develop the spiritual and emotional beth Smith, Harrisonburg; Suzanne September 24 and 25. This will
Snedegar, Roanoke; Judy Roberts, be your only opportunity to obside of your life as well as the physical andv mental.
tain a free X-ray.
Lexingtori.
>

For eighteen years, you have prepared yourself for*the won-derful "opportunity of coming to college. Each experience will be
of advantage within the next four" years, as you need a faith fit to
live by, a self fit to live with, a goal in life fit to work for, and a
God fit to serve.

Thoughts On
Returning

i

Don't forget you're here to make learning your true objective,
and to relate that learning to living.
• S.J.

Y

Eleven OXIock

ME BREEZE

v

When In Question
ReadYourHandboolc
Each year students read Madison's^/'
handbook to acquaint themselves
with the college rules and regulations.
Try to imagine what would happen
if students interpreted rules to their
own satisfaction. The' following revisions are possibilities. It could be
maddening.
Students are not to sit or stand in
dormitory windows ©r on the walls
in front of the college. (Unless trying to attract the attention of passersby.)
Clothes are not to be hung in windows. (Unless you can't afford curtains.)
,
^
All sign <rtit sTWl 'must be approved.
(By youV roommate.)
Students are not allowed to sit in
a parked car with a date after dark
for more than five minutes. (After
that the night watchman takes over.)
Washing machines are availablelb
students. (Whose- roommates are in
the bathtubs.)
Students may not paint or redecorate walls or furniture.
(Unless
they're art majors.)
No pets are permitted in houses or
dormitories. (Except anteaters, hedgehogs, and saber-toothed tigers.) •
Quiet hours for. study and personal '
work are observed. (By a few partyP
poopers.)
Hair should not be worn rolled up
outside the dormitory. (Unless you
have a date.)
Only during fire drills are students
to use fire escapes. (In case of a real
fire, students tie sheets together and
climb out the windows.),Students are not to sleep in the
room with the door locked—this is a
safety, precaution. (Besides, it looks
suspicious.)
Now we students can see what a
few extra words can do to a rule
meaning. Freshmen and upperclassmen, check your handbook to make
certain when you're in doubt.

Founded 1922

Minute Messages

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia-

1., Freshmen, prepare for a great
shock. Lights must be out by
11 o'clock.
2. Every room is especially equipped
with a ten watt bulb already lit.
.5. You have five channels on your
radiator From Crupa and bongos
to a respirator. .
4. The Sheldon girls have a special
. treat, They know each one better
every time they meet.
5V The food might not look like,
-what you ate — Nevertheless,
'• you'll put on weight.
6. Study hard^and you'll go far —
Just look where we SOPHO- 4
MORES are!
by Charlotte Wootten
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They'll never make me cut out my lights by 11:00.
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Madison Adds Fifteen New Members Student Government
To Their Faculty This Coining Term Extends Qreet,n9s
Beginning September 25, 1959, Madison College will open its
fifty-first session. Fifteen new faces will* appear on the faculty of
the college, ten of whom are replacements and five are filling" new
positions. In addition, two persons, Miss.Frances R. Grove and
Miss Sara^E. Anderson, are returning to the faculty after leaves
of absence."

In the many "buzz sessions" you
will have throughout the year, suggestions, criticisms, and questions concerning your SGA will arise constant-,
ly. It is in this little space that you
may voice your suggestions, perhaps
learn reasons for certain rules, customs or traditions, and find answers
to your questions. One of the ways
for YOU, a member of Madjson's
Student Government, to be INFORMED is through this column.
Because We live in a democratic society, based upon a sound Student
Government Association, you have the
right to know . what is. happening.
Please make use of this right by sending your questions in to Box 1. We,
your council representatives, will do
our best in answering them in this
space.
This column ^lsa. has ^^herjpurpose under the realm of keeping you
informed . . . that is to tell you of
Suzanne Cale
the projects and plans which your
Again, we are beginning a new council representatives undertake in
school year . . . one which will be your behalf.s Already they have been
important to each of us. To The busy ~at a retreat making plans and
"Freshmen I would like to extend a setting goals Tor the coming year.
To the new students, we give a
most sincere welcome. For you this
special
welcome and look forward to
year will bring many exciting and
that
day,
which, is very near, when
•different experiences, some problems,
the
Freshman
Class will elect her
new friends, work, and many happy
moments. I am sure "you will grow representatives to the Student Council.
to love the friendly atmosphere of To the student body, we pledge our
our campUs, the customs and tradi- loyalty and we promise to represent
tions of our college, and the ideals y6u to the best of our ability, to strive
fnr, which., she .stands. Madison is for those principles in which we all
your college now . . . may you make believe,- and to ever be true to you
the most of the opportunities she and our college.
offers, may you accept the responsibilities she extends, and may in later
years you cherish the memories of
your "first year oT college."
I, also, happily greet the old students.
Together, we have already
shared much, but this next year will
bring new experiences for us too. It
is my prayer that in the'coming year
we will meet the challenges that are
set before us with courage and
strength,v that we will, uphold those
ideals that our college has made so
•dear, and that-we will grow in wisdom and love for our college and
for each other.
May we, both old and new students, strive together for a year in
which much is accomplished, for a
year that is happy and prosperous,
and for a year that is pleasing in the
eyes of God.
*

Included in these are Mrs. Helen has also taught mathematics and phySwink, Mr. Henry Black and Mr. sical education in Alabama Schools.
Mr. Harry Moore has been elected
Arthur Greene who will serve under
assistant professor in the Physical
the Division of the Humanities.
A resident of Harrisonburg, Mrs, Science Department. He received the
Swink will be an instructor in the Bachelor of Science degree from ManDepartment of English. She received chester College and the Master of
the* Bachelor of Science degree at Education degree from Harvard UniWhile at Harvard, Mr.
West Virginia University and will re- versity.
ceive the Master of Arts degree from Moore studied in the "fields of science
Madison College in August, 1959. She and education under a fellowship of
—isMa member of the Rockingham the/National Science* Foundatk>nv-MjrMoore worked for the Army Corps
County Education Association. .
jComing to Madison as assistant of Engineers during World War II.
professor . of music il Mr./Henry In Ohio schools he taught science and
Black, who received the B^helor of coached athletics.
Music and Master of Music degrees .Coming.as an instructor in physics
from the Cincinnati Conservatory of is Mr. J. R. Gordon who will fill a
Music. Mr. Black taught piano, piano; vacancy the second semester of the
pedagogy, and piano literature at the session created by the resignation of
Shenandoah Conservatory of Music Dr. Louis Toller who has accepted"
at Dayton, Virginia before coming to a position with Alma College, Alma,
Madison. He frequently gives recitals Michigan. Mr. Gordon received the
and accompanies' faculty recitals. .
Bachelor of Science degree in EduAppointed as a part-time instructor cation from the University of Virof speech is. Mr. Arthur Greene, who ginia and .the Master of Education
received the A.B. degree from Rich- degree from the University of North
mond Professional Institute. He has Carolina.
done graduate work at the University
Four persons," Miss Lucy ' PitiCi.
of North Carolina and will be a grad- barger, Mrs. Mary Carroll, Mr. Wiluate student and part-time instructor liam Walsh, and Dr. Anthony Sas,
' in the Department of Speech ■■ and come to Madison.as new members of
Dramatics at the Universfty of Vir- the Division of Social Sciences.
ginia, during the 1959-60 session.
Miss Pitsenbarger, who-will serve
Seven new faculty members, Mr. as an instructor in We "Department
Donald Hilbert, Mr. John Lehrberger, of Social Science, received' the BacheMrs. Margaret Schmidt, Miss Daphne lor'pf Science degree from Shepherd
Dickins, Miss Hortense-Hester, Mr.
(Continued on Page 5)
Harry Moore, and Mr. J. R. Gordon,
1—o
I—
will be working in the Division of
Natural Sciences.
Serving as an assistant professor
of biology will be Mr. Donald Hilbert, who received the Bachelor of
Science degree from Bridgewater College • and was awarded the degree of
Master of Arts from the. University
of Tennessee.
Mr. Hilbert served
with the U. S. Navy from 1943-1946
and has taught various science courses
at high sthools in Elkton, Virginia
and in Ellicott City, Maryland.
As a replacement in the Mathematics Department is Mr. John LehrSincerely,
berger who received the degrees of
Suzanne Cale, President
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts
Student Government Association
from the University of Louisville,
o
Louisville, Kentucky. His position at
- Madison will be assistant professor
of mathematics.
Mr. Lehrberger
served with the U. S. Navy and
worked with the Y.M.C.A. in Kentucky* for several years- At Union
College, Barbourville, Kentucky, he
was an instructor in mathematics and
science.
Berta Biritos
Filling another vacancy in the
Mathematics Department.will be Mrs.
Margaret Schmidt who has been Dear Students:
,S"
elected assistant professor of matheAs you start one of the most sigmatics. Mrs. Schmidt received the nificant phases of your lives—your
Bachelor of Science degree from years here at Madison—I would like
Helen M. Frank
Ohio State University and the degree to welcome you once again to the
of Master of Science from Florida College you have selected.
State University in 1956 where she
Madison has many opportunities to Dear Students:
served as Assistant Director of In- offer you—they are right there for.
To all FreshmeR and transfer stustitutional Research and Service.
the asking.
However, along with dents — I wish 1fo extend to each of
' Madison is fortunate to have Miss these privileges go responsibilities. you a hearty welcbme. Much will be
Daphne Dickins returning to Madi- One of these responsibilities is our new and strange to you at first, but
son for a second time. In 1953 Miss System of Honor which becomes a there, are inany students and faculty
Dickins was. an exchange teacher from part of each student who is enrolled who will be glad to help you.' Do
England, and she exchanged with at Madison.
not hesitate to call on any one for
Mrs. Luellen Hewitt from Madison.
The Orientation program will give assistance.
' \
During the 1959-60 session, Miss you the chance to learn more
I hope that this period of "New
Dickins will be an instructor in the thoroughly about our Honor System. Student Days" will be a time not only
Department of Physical Education, re- There will be some time alloted for of getting acquainted with college life
placing Miss .Leotus Morrison who classes when a member of the Honor but that it will be the beginning for
has been given a leave of absence to Council will come to your dorm. She each of you of becoming a respondo graduate work.
will explain the system to you and sible member of the Madison College
After receiving the Diploma at will answer any questions you may student body. It is important that
you take an active part in some of
Chelsea College, England, Miss Dick- have.
We hope that our highly cherished the various phases of college life, but
ins taught physical education in various schools in England and served tradition of Honor will become one as a "keeper of the records" 1 would
as general co-ordihator of the physi- of your most prized possessions ac^-stres9 the^mptJrtarrer-tif striving for
cal education program, assisting teach- quired here at Madison and that it a high standard of scholarship.
I look forward to meeting and
ers with the planning of their pro- will remain a part of you throughgetting
to know each one of you.
out
your
lives.
grams in this fieldOnce
again
let
me
say
welcome—
Sincerely
yours,
Also in the Department of PhysiHelen M- Frank
cal Education, Miss Hortense Hester to you the New Students and you the
Registrar
will serve as an instructor. A. native Old Students and tell you that we
•
o
—*■
of Alabama, Miss Hester received the will be ready to serve and help you
A.B. degree from Judson College and in any way possible during the 1959the Master of Arts degree from the 60 session.
Freshman signing up for post ofVery sincerely,
University of Alabama. While at the
fice boxes are to do so in groups of
Berta F. Biritos, President ,
. university, she was a graduate astwo. Your cooperation will be apHonor -Council
* sistant and taught various sports in
preciated.
Mndi<:on College
■•-"'"
the servre program for g*rls. She

The Honor System
Gives Responsibility

Stu-Gu-News

Registrar Assists
All , New Students

P. O. Note

The YWCA Provides
Persons! Enrichment

Thr ee

Dean Of Freshman
WelcomesNewClass

Dean Dorothy Garber
Dear "Freshrnarn—:
-^-:—
Welcoming new students as members of our Madison College family
is a very genuine privilege for me.
You may have many reasons for
selecting Madison as your college, but
we believe the main reason you are
he.-" is because you have confidence
that Madison holds for you a promising future. On the other hand, Madison selected you because we feel you
are jus< the type young person capable of making your future what you
want it to be. Because you will find
us eager to justify the confidence you
have placed in us, we have worked
hard to give you a freshman program which will best meet your
needs. Both faculty and "older students" will endeavor always to see
that our service to you meets the
highest expectations of you and of
your parents. For our part, we rely
on you to perserve and continually
put forth your best efforts to reach
your goal — graduation.
We take a lot of pride in our -college, for both faculty and students
have v worked together to make it a
better) place each year in which to
live. It will not be long before you
will catch the "Madison Spirit" and
become fully aware that our campus
is indeed a friendly place.
May your association with us here
be a pleasant, a happy, and a profitable experience; and may you at all
times be a fine college citizen of
whom we, your parents, your relatives, your former school principals
and teachers, and your friends can be
proud. My best wishes to you as
you start your college career.
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshman Women
o

Hello New Madisonites!
The Young Women's Christian Association extends to you a most sincere "Welconie!" You are a large
class, therefore we are expecting many
big things" of you during your journey
through these college years. You will
be called upon often to give some
part of yourself to others in your
various' classes and activities. You
will be able to give a part of yourself effectively, only if you have something worthwhile to impart. If you
have something worthwhile to impart,
you will indeed become a valued person to Madison.
Becoming a valued person requires
a personal enrichment through the
most meaningful things of life. The
Y.W.C.A. hopes to provide the opportunity for such enrichment through
its many and varied activities. Take
advantage of the help gained from
frequent visits to the Prayer Room,
Friday Chapel Services, and Sunday
Vespers. Enjoy the social benefits of
the Big-Little Sister Program and
Singspiration.
We of the Y.W.C.A. hope that you
will give some part of yourself to us
also, through'the talents which you
are so, fortunate to _ possess. There
are many areas of the--"Y"...,which
need your varied laTe~nt¥~JusY as ffiuch
as you need the benefits that the "Y"
has to offer. We feel sure that you
will find much satisfaction in sharing
your gifts with others. ,
We are very glad that you have
chosen Madison as your college home.
We wish much success and happiness
for you iri ypur coming year at Madison.
Sincerely,
Alice Harris, President
Y.W.C.A.

Dean Of Students
Greets Class Of '63

Dean E. L. Tolbert
I wish j to extend a hearty and
warm welcome to you — the class
of '63. I know that you are looking forward to college life with great
anticipation. This is as it should be
because college can be one of the
most stimulating and rewarding experiences of your life. You are not
only living in a new environment,
but you are building intellectual land
jjersonal assets for post-college years.
So that colTege may be as helpful
for you as possible, please count
among your friends here the members
of the Student Personnel Division and
call upon us for any kind of help
that you need. .
Again let me extend my warmest
welcome to you. I will be looking '
forward to meeting each one of you
personally.
Sincerely,
E. L. Tolbert
Dc.in of Students

\
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Four

Of A. A.
Dean Offers Suggestions President
Explains Activities
For A Happy College Life

President Miller Challenges Students
To Add To Past Accomplishments

Our Beatnik friends might say
"Greets to the Pad!", which, simply
A genuine ^elcome is extended to all of you as you ejitcr the
translated, means a hearty welcome
portals
of Madison College this year. On March 14, 1959, fifty
to Our campus. Each' student who
Dear Students:
enters Madison's gates becomes a years of service by this institution to the citizens of the Common-"
It is a genuine joy to welcome you to the Madison College member of our Women's Athletic wealth of Virginia were completed. During the first half-century
Campus. We believe that the College has much to offer you and Association. I hope that you will of its existence, Madison has made many contributions to educatake ^advantage of our planned activwe are equally confident that you can make a substantial contri- ities throughout the year. Our phi- tion in our State. Its future, contributions will be largely dependent
bution to the life of the College. We count it a privilege to have losophy of recreation is simply that
we believe that everyone, but everyyou here.
one, needs and enjoys regular physical exercise and/or competition. We
break down our program into extramural and intramural factions. .The
intramural aspect is designed for people who enjoy just playing some
sports with emphasis on wholesome
recreation.
Our extramural sports
are designed for people who enjoy
competition with a greater degree of
skill and concentration. The Mercury,
Orchesis, Fencing, and Porpoise clubs
are what might be termed specialized
interest groups; they are also a part
of our organization.
Throughout the year we .have planned special events, such- as .the annual hike up to Massanutten Peak
(an accomplishment in itself—ask
anyone—but fun), playdays, and the
May Day program in the spring.
Soon you will be electing representatives to the W.A.A. council from
your dormitories. These people should
G. Tyler Miller, President of Madison College, extends welcome to
old and new students and best wishes for an interesting and profitable
become your lifelines, connected with
year.
'
the organization itself. Their duty
will be to serve you and, hear your upon you, the student body of 1959- ly upon your own endeavors.
ideas. The W.A.A. is easily molded 60, and upon those student bodies
During the orientation period there
according to need and effective or- which follow you. You have the op- will be. many opportunities to learn
ganization, whether the ideas come portunity to add further lustre to the about the College and to become adfrom you or from our officers and accomplishments of' those who have justed as students at MadisOn. You
workers.
Your thoughts are im- preceded you. I have faith that you will receive much helpful advice and
portant — we, of the council, are will measure up to our expectations information from faculty advisers,
for you in the challenging future which senior counselors, and student leaders
lies ahead.
who have returned early especially to
My very best wishes are extended welcome you, render assistance, and
to students returning to Madison this make you feel at home on our camsession and also to all new students pus\ May I urge that yftu take adPercy H. Warren, Dean of Madison College, welcomes each student to campus and suggests that each take advantage of all opporas we welcome you into our growing vantage _ of these opportunities in
tunities.
Madison College family. It appears every way possible.
that the incoming Freshman Class is
All of us *>f the-administrativc staff*
It is suggested that you take full plan regular study hours immediately.
the largest ever to be admitted to and faculty look forward to the op-/
advantage of the opportunities avail- Arrange to devote a certain amount
Madison. While we can justifiably portunity of serving you. If at any'
able to you to acquire all of the in- of time each day to study. If this
take pride in numbers, let us remem- time^we can be of help, please do not
formation you can about your College is done you will find that you will
ber always thai any true evaluation hesitate to call .upon us.
— its traditions, program of studies, accomplish much.
must be based on quality of performMy bJESt wishes are extended to all
student government, honor system,
I hope very much to have the
ance and contributions rather tfian on Madison students for pleasant, interand extra-classroom activities. The pleasure of talking with each of you
quantitative measurements.
Always esting, and profitable experiences dursooner you are conversant with the in the near future. In the meantime,
bear in mind that the quality of your ing the coming session.
general program of Madison, the if I can help you in any way, please
performance and the significance of
Sincerely,
sooner you will become a happy and come to see me in my office in Wil- (■
your contributions will depend largeG. Tyler Miller, President
effective member of the College com- son Hall.
,
;
&
munity.
Sincerely yours,
It i9 further suggested fchat you
PERCY H. WARREN, DEAN
Jane Geoghegan

BREEZE Staff Says, Athletic Association
WelcomeToMadison Gives Annual Party

Ellen Raines
The BREEZE staff, joins in welcoming new members into our student body and into all the fun and
experiences associated with the whole,
big wonderful world of college.
What the| following years hold for
you will largely depend upon your
own personal goals and ideas as you
begin your education here at Madison.
' \
The BREEZE always strives to be
the yoice^.of the, student body; and
as your vc4ce, we welcome ideas, criticisms, and interest at all times.
Without these the paper would cease
to be of benefit to anyone.
Again, welcome to Madison, and
may you enter willingly into the
friendliness that .is the landmark of
our college.
Ellen Raines
Editor-in-chief
Breeze

The Women's Athletic Association
extend^ a very hearty welcome to all
the new students for „the annual
Chuckwagon Party which will be held
Wednesday, September 23. Located
back campus under the big elm tree,
the Chuckwagon Party hold's much in
store for all.
On hand to greet the Class of
1963 will be the Association Council,
the members of the Physical Education Department and, of course, Nick
and Cindy. Nick and Cindy are very'
important members of the Athletic
Association. They specialize in retrieving balls, an intramural sport offered _to all ■ dogs.
A very special treat promised is
the entertainment! The entertainment
committee headed by Dutey Dutemple will include the Tom Collins
Mixers, a very up and coming Sophomore group. For the first time since
the 1956 Chuckwagon Party, all toes
will be warmed by' a big campfire
and all hearts will be warmed by the
good ole campfire songs.
For all hearty appetites Miss Raines,
our dietician, and her department
have fried 'chicken and all the accessories on the menu.
The Chuckwagon Party, is the'first
of many special events throughout the
year which are sponsored by your
Athletic Association Council for all
students. In order to reduce some of
the" weight one gathers from the
Chuckwagon Party, the annual hike
;up Massanutten Peak will be coming
up soon.
So on Wednesday at 5:00 wearing
sport clothes, head west for the
Chuckwagon Party — that is west of
Wilson Auditorium.

Fulbright Scholarships Men's Government
Offer Studies Abroad Greets Newcomers

merely tangible instruments of your
needs and idea's. Keep this fn mind,
Only two months remain to apply
and let us know what you think. v
for
some 900 Fulbright scholarships
The W.A.A. sponsors the annual
for
study
dr research in 28 countries,
Chuckwagon party on Wednesday,
September 23 at 5:30 back campusT ^he Institute of International EducaWear sports clothes. We want to tion reminded prospective applicants
Applications are being acintroduce ourselves to you and what's today.
cepted
until
November 1.
_,
more, we .want to meet you. See you
l
Inter-American
Cultural
Conventijir
|jthere!
awards
for
study
in
17
Latin
AmeH^
Sincerely,
.'
can countries have the" same filing
Jane "Gogi" Geoghegan
deadline.
President, Athletic Association
General eligibility requirements, for
•«.
o
both categories of awards are: j)
U. S. citizenship at time of application; 2) a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent by 1960; 3) knowledge of
A large Freshman class of approxi- the. language of the host country; and
mately 522 are beginning^their career 4) good health. A demonstrated cahere at Madison. There will be 462 pacity for independent study and a
boarding students and 60 day stu- good academic record are also necesdents.
sary. Preference is given to appliA few of the many freshman per- cants under 35 years of age who have
sonalities will include two sets of. not previously lived or studied abroad.
William Wright
twins; Gearganne and Suzanne WagApplicants will be required to subOn behalf of the Men's Student
ner of Richmond, and Marie and mit a plan of proposed study that can
Government Organization I should
HSta DeMasi of Arlington.
be carried out profitably within the like to take this opportunity to welAmong the many new faces on year abroad.
come you to Madison College. It is
campus will be two foreign students;
Enrolled
students
at
a
college
or
'with
pleasure that we greet all of
Sftmja Weidemann^ a freshman, of
Denmark; and Alicia Carbone of Ar- university should consult the campus you.
The men at Madison, ' although
gentina, a sophomore, who will be a Fulbright adviser for information and
applications. Others may write to small in number, have their own Stuforeign language lab assistant
Thirty senior counselors will assist the Information and Counseling Divi- dent Government Organization and
new students in becoming self-direct- sion, Institute of International Educa- Student Court. Bjt taking a sincere
ing and capable^ usjgg her own I If ^* *^ ,fth ^L^T E? interest in the organizations and ac;»^.„^,
'---«,—New-York- or to -any of ITE's tivities on campus our number will
resources.
regional offices: .116 South Michigan not seem so small.
-4Avenue, Chicago ,.3, Illinois; 1605
You are cordially invited to-attend'
Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3, Colo- the SGO Meeting on, Tuesday at
In a lighter vein, it has been said rado; 401 Milam Bldg., Houston 2, 4:30 P.M. in Wilson Hall, and-the
of the college student: "The fresh- Texas; 1530 P Street,,N.W., Washing- Smoker on Thursday at 7:30 P.M. in .
man knows not, and knows not that ton 5, D. C; or 291 Geary Street, the Men's Day Room. These informhe knows not. The sophomore knows San Francisco 2, California.
al metings will give us a chance to
not, but knows that he knows not.
Competitions for the 1960-61 aca- become better acquainted.
The" junior knows, but knows, not demic year close November 1, 1959.
I hope your stay at Madison will
that he knows. The senior knows, Requests for application forms must be a profitable and enjoyable one.
and knows that he knows. While' the be postmarked before October 15.
Sincerely,
faculty member learns more and more Completed applications must be subWilliam Wright, President
abouf less and less."
mitted by November 1.
Student Government Organization

Large Class Begins
New Campus Life

Who Knows?

.i

*
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Orientation Program Guides Students
New To The Madison College Campus

Five

Harrison Hall
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner ,
7:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.—"Big Sister-Little Sister" party
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Smoker for men students and faculty men
Men's Day Room
9:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Handbook Classes
Freshman Residence Halls

Dean Of Women
Welcomes Students

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.—Meeting of upperclass students assisting with registraHarrison Hall
tion
- ,
i
Alumnae Reception Hall 7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
_____.. Residence Halls 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Regular Schedule o^ Classes
9:00 a.m.i.-l:00 p.m.—Registration for rooms
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.—Chest X-ray (Required for students over 18 years of
2:00 p.m -8:00 p.m.—
age. See Thursday note) 1
~_ State Mobile TJnit, Infirmary
Freshmen whose dormrtories were not assigned before arrival go
Harrison Hall
to
|
—-,
'.
'.
Alumnae Hall, Room 1 12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon
\
1:00 p.m -1:45 p.m.—Dinner for students and guests who have made reser- 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Regular schedule of classes
!
~
Harrison Hall
vations
„
Harrison Hall 6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.—Formal ■ Reception
"Hillcrest" (For all new
,
'
5:00 p.m -6:00 p.m.—Campus tour
men. and women students. After the reception, students are re6:00 p.m -6:30 p.m.—Supper for students.and guests who have made reserquested to go to Alumnae Hall Reception Room. Music furnished
vations
.
Harrison Hall
by
Dr. Bucher and Music Department.)
Wilson Hall Auditorium
7:30 p.m -8:30 p.nf-rVesper services
——™~— Social Centers
8:30 p.m —Informal receptions ..
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Madison College. For all new men and women students. Cour.._. Harrison Hall
7:15
a.m.-7:45
a.m.—Breakfast
tesy of Harrisonburg Churches
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Regular schedule of classes
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
12:30 p.m.-l:00, p.m.—Luncheon
Harrison Hall
Ruth J. Wilkins
Harrison Hall
!
Harrison Hall 6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
■
—7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie
Wilson Hall, Auditorium Welcome to all students, old and new!
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Day students meet in Alumnae Hall Reception Room
8:0(f a.m.-9:00 a.m.—General Meeting ~S-~~ —1— Wilson Hall Auditorium -2:30 p.m.-4Q<30-p.m.-^FinsT Handbook Classes ..... Freshman Residence Halls
We are happy to have our old girls
Dearr Garber7" pTesrdlhg "
returning and to have you new ones.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
j Greetings: President G. Tyler Miller an<J DeanoPercy H. Warren
8:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.—Breakfast
,
Harrison Hall At Madison we cherish our reputation
Announcements: Faculty Members
for friendliness and helpfulness; at the
10:00v a.m.-12:00 noon—Sunday School and Church Services
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.—Group meetings with advisers on curricula
—Harrisonburg Churches beginning of this college year we are
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—
j
Harrison Hall eager to meet you, to make you feel
Body mechanics screening tests (women) Johnston Hall Laboratory 1:00 p.m.-l:45 p.m.—Dinner
1:45 p.m.-2:15 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Vespers
Wilson Hall, Auditorium at home and to help you in any way.
Body mechanics screening tests (men) 3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Come by to see us and let us help
Infirmary 5:30 p.m.or 6:00 p.m.—Harrisonburg Church Activities
—Harrisonburg Churches you.
Placement tests for business students _,
Library Room 2
Ruth Jones Wilkins
Individual conference with advisors (time and place to be anFRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Dean of Women
nounced)
Church Parties at Harrisonburg Churches
Transfer students' conferences with Registrar, Wilson Hall,
retarial courses at State College,
\
Room 5
.
j
Springfield, Missouri. At Madison,
Meeting with Student Government, Honor Council, Athletic AssoMr. Walsh will work in the general
ciation, Y.W.C.A. ; ->_—
~ Wilson Hall Auditorium
area of office machines, office train(Continued from Page 3)
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Meeting of recipients of service scholarships Wilson
ing, and office personnel.
Hall, Room 25
Replacing Mr. Raus Hanson, reCollege and was awarded the degree
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon „
. Harrison Hall
tired, as Associate Professor of Geogof
Master
of
Arts
from
Madison
1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Continuation of 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon schedule
raphy will be Dr. Anthony Sas. After
College. Miss Pitsenbarger taught in
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Registration for new student Talent Show,
receiving
the Bachelor of Arts de.
•
SpotswOod Hall, Recreation Room
elementary schools in Franklin, West gree from the University of AmsterHarrison Hall
«:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
Virginia prior to her acceptance of a dam, Dr. Sas served with the Dutch
p.m.-7:30
p.m.—Campus
tours
with
senior
counselors
(Those
who missed
6:30
army and also worked for the Deposition at Madison.
the Sunday tour)
partment
of Civil Service of the
In the department of Home EcoWilson Hall Auditorium
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m—Movie
Dutch Government. While studying
nomics, Mrs. Mary E. Carroll, Asso9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.—Auditions for new students' Talent Show
for the Master of Arts* degree at the
».—
Wilson Hall Auditorium
ciate Professon of Home Economics, University of Washington, Dr. Sas
10:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Dormitory meetings Freshman Residence Hdlls
will fill a vacancy created by the re- did considerable research work in the
10:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Meeting of transfer students
tirement of Mrs. Bernice Varner at field of geography. He was awarded
Alumnae Hall, Reception Room
the end of the 1958-59 session. Mrs. the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
ffrom Clark University at Vancouver,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Carroll received the A.B. degree from
Canada, and since 1955 has been
Harrison
Hall
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
.
i—
Eastern Kentucky State Teacher's teaching geography at the University
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
+
College and the Master of Science of Maryland.
Library, Room 2
Placement tests for business students
degree from the University of KenServing as Associate Professor of
Body mechanics screening test (women)
Johnston Hall, Laboratory
tucky, and has completed considerable Education and Psychology in the
v Harrison Hall
Placement tests for music students
graduate work on a doctorate at Ball Division of Teacher Education will
be-Dr. Ben. K.^Patton, Jr., who reIndividual conferences with advisers
State Teachers College. After teachceived the Bachelor of Arts and the
Transfer students' conferences with Registrar
ing
in
the
city
schools
in
Kentucky,
Doctor of Philosophy degrees from
Wilson Hall, Room 5
William DeLong
Mrs.
Carroll
became
head
of
the
DeLouisiana State University and the
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Explanation of medical and-health services and poliw
Dear
New
Students;
Master of Arts degree from the Unipartment
of
Home
Economics
at
cies—College physician and staff.
versity
of Mississippi. He has made
Now
that
you
have
chosen
Madi1:00
p.m.—Luncheon
____
Harrison
Hall
12:30 p.m.Transylvania College in Lexington,
son for your college, have been ad- Kentucky. She has also served as an studies and has done considerable re<
1:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m.—
search in the field of child developmitted gratefully by the selection comIndividual conferences with advisers
instructor in foods and nutrition at ment and parent-child relationships.
Registration for' new students who have completed conferences mittee to become a member of the
the University of Cincinnati. In ad- Prior to comjng to Madison, Dr. Patwith advisers by noon. Complete registration in Gymnasium on Madison Family, and have Arrived on
its Campus, we heartily welcorita you dition to her. teaching duties, Mrs. ton taught at Pikeville College, KenWednesday.
'
Carroll will serve as supervisor of the tucky, where he was Chairman of the
— the Class of 1963.
Body mechanics test for women
Home Management House.
Department of Education and PsyBody mechanics test for men, 3:45 p.m., Infirmary
We have enjoyed our pre-college
Mr. William Walsh, who held a chology and served as co-ordihator of
4:30 p.m.—Meeting of Men's Student Government Organization (for all new "3-C" association with you, namely,
-y
men students)
L. Wilson Hall, Room 25 Counseling,, Corresponding, and Col- temporary position of assistant pro- student teaching.
i
Harrison Hall, Music Room lecting your pre-registration data, and fessor of Business Education during
4:30 p.m. -Concert Choir auditions
Harrison Hall we are now earnestly looking forward the 1958-59 session, has been elected \ 6:00 p.m. -6:30 p.m.—Dinner
Wilson Hall to the broadening of the' many pleas- to a regular position with the same
/7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—New Students' Talent Show
^
Freshmen Residence Halls ant relationships which have previ- rank in that department. Mr. Walsh
9:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.—Handbook classes
Students receiving free passes to
10:30 p.m. 11:00 p.m.—"Coke" parties for freshmen-Freshmen Residence Halls ously been established with you. received the Bachelor of Science degree
from
Southwest
Missouri
State
the theaters must take the Breeze
10:30 p.m. 11:00 p.m.—"Coke" parties for transfer students
However, those of us who are conAlumnae Hall, "Reception Room cerned with admissions must now en- College and the Master of Science de- with their name in it to the movie.
gree from Kansas State Teachers Coltrust you to the faculty and adminWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
lege. Prior to coming to Madison, The pass must be used before the
istration of the College for teaching
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
,
Harrison Hall and guidance and we must begin the he taught business education and sec- following week's paper is published.
a.m.-12:00
noon—Registration
for
classes
for
all
.new
students
8;O0
cycle again out yonder in rounding up ■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIItllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIMIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIinillll*^
Wilson Hall, Reed Hall the prospective Class of 1964. .'
iI
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon „. . ' ■-.
.......'
- Harrison Hall
'
Formerly of 'VETERAN'S CAB CO.
As a parting reminder, we would
Art Now Operating As
1:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.—Registration for classes for all new students
i
like to suggest that you develop early
Wilson Hall, Reed Hall
those good study habits and Team
4:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Meeting of all freshmen interested in working on the
"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS FOR 5 YEARS"
to budget 'your college time wisely if
CALL—ELKTON 5656 1
BREEZE and SCHOOLMA'AM
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
you harbor aspirations for the Dean's
lllllllllllllllll
I.Ml I.II llll
11 MIIIIIIIIIII
111 1. 111
IIII. I. I
I
IIIIIIIIMIIIMII||>5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.—"Chuck Wagon" party (for all new»students, including
List at Madison.
day students)'
,
Back Campus
The services of the Office of Ad9:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Handbook Classes
Freshman Residence Halls
missions are still available to you but
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
we will have less justification for con7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast __—
i
„ Harrison Hall tacting you as frequently now as we
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.—Reading Test .
_ Schedule and place to be announced did in the past. In, fact, you will
8:00 a.m.-4;30 p.m.—English Test .
Schedule and place to be announced perhaps be contacting our office when8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.—Chest X-ray (Required of all-students over J.8 years ever the need arises for scholarship
of age)
,,■...,.,-„-.
■.
State Mobile Unit, Infirmary assistance — a job on the Campus,
Those under 18 years of age are urged to have an X-ray made at a student -loan, or to bring to our
attention any unfulfilled promises we
the Rockingham Health Center, at no charge.
,
made while you were still a prospec(Register for this X-ray at the Infirmary.)
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Completion of registration for classes for old students tive student!
Wilson Hall, Reed Hall
We hope that you will find MadiGeneral Education Exemption Tests—See Dean of Students".
son extremely likeable and that you
Advanced Standing and Placement Tests—See Departments.
will be proud to become one of its
J2:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Meeting of all Freshman \women students,, including Alumni as you join the other 27,048
day student/
_ Wilson Hall Auditorium Madison students who have graced
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon
„__..
_
Harrison Hall these halts before you.
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Continuation of registration of classes for old students
Sincerely yours,
General Education Exemption Tests
William J. DeLong
Advances Standing and Placement Tests
; Admissions and Student Aid

DeLong Welcomes
New Fall Entrants

i

-

■

■

Fifteen New Faculty

i

Note

Ruth and Robert Crawford

CRAWFORD

CAB

CO.

To All Students At Madison

we extend a hearty welcome

SMITHHAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

165 N. Main St. — Phone 4-2501

16 Newman Ave. — Phone 4-7367
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Madison
College, Friday, September 18,1959
Madi

Six

Schoolma'am

Schedule For Registration
During Orientation Week

PLEASE PATRQNIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
i

FRESHMEN!

Below is the schedule regarding registration for classes iqr the week. It
is important that everyone keep this copy- as it is the only on^ that students
will receive.
\
•
HOURS OF REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES
Monday, September 21
Students who made out programs in the spring will complete
registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office. .'
Tuesday, September 22
Freshmen who-.had conferences with advisers before noon may
1:30-4:30
continue registration in Auditorium--thcy will complete their
Hi there,
registration in Reed Gym on Wednesday.
This is the* time of year each MadiWednesday, September 23
sonite looks forward to with anticipa8:0042:00) Registration of incoming Freshmen and transfer students—Wil- tion — for your class, the Freshman
Class, brings new faces, fresh ideas,
1:30-4:30 ) son Auditorium and Reed Gym.
new
friends, and a neverrdying class
Students
who
madeoiit
programs
in
the
spring
will
complete
1:30-4:30
spirit to our campus. Welcome, to
their registration in •Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
the Class of '63!
. Thursday, September 24
.
Some of you have spent many
8:00-12:00) Registration of (1) all students who made out program schedules hours working on your high school
1:30-4:30 ) in the spring and who-now'Heed to make program adjustments: annuals, so you know what is in(2) all students who did not make out program schedules in the
volved in such a publication. Others
spring — Auditorium and Rccd Gym. %
Students who made out programs in the spring will complete of you have never worked on a yearbook. The staff, composed entirely
registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
of. stud'ents, is waiting eagerly for
you Freshmen who are interested in
INSTRUC T^I O N &
working on the 1960 SCHOOLEvery student will proceed:
1 • \
MA'AM, regardless of whether you
First To Wilson Auditorium (Enter by South Door)
have' had any previous experience or
If you are a new student (have not attended Madison) you will: *
not.
A. Receive and-fill in Record Card
The SCHOOLMA'AM Ts approxiB. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card
mately a 275-page book, covering all
C. Check regarding credentials and fill in Registration Blank
phases of a students life from the
D. Proceed to Gymnasium (Exit North Door)
day the first stuilent arrives through
If you are. an old-student (have-attended Madison) you will
the crowning of the May Queen.
A. Receive and fill in Record Card
The 1960 SCHOOLMA'AM should
- B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card'
be ready for distribution around the
C. Then:
* .
middle of May. Each staff., tries to
1. If you need program adjustments, or if you did not fill in Promake its yearbook contain little things
gram Cards in the spring, you will go to Reed, Gym
2. . If you made out your program cards in the spring, you will go to that make it different from all those
books of previous years. You can
the Registrar's Office. Follow instructions in Third Part
see, that more than ever, we need
Second To Reed Gym (enter by South Door)
your "fresh ideas" for our I960'
A.'Show pink Registration Card—New students will also show green adSCHOOLMA'AM.
visory Conference Sheet
_•-•»>'
/'
Our office is on the second floor
B. Proceed to your Curriculum Adviser
.'/ ,
of Alumni Hall — come by some
Curriculum Advisers
Tuesday night and meet the staff.
Miss M. Anderson, Mr. Curtis, Mr. Diller, They.are anxious to meet you.
Miss Winn, Chm.
Mr. Dingledinc, Miss Grove, Mrs. Jackson,
Sincerely,
Miss Jones, Mr. Lahaie, Mrs. Schmidt,
Liz Dawson
Mrs. Swink, Mr.'Wells
- Editor, Schoolma'am'
Mrs. Fodaski, - Miss Gmn. Mr. Leigh,
Mr. Stewart, Chm.
II •
v'M
nir
mil
I mil
mil ill I '/,
Mr. Locke, Mr. Rea, Mr. j}. Smith
UI
Mr. Caldwell, Chm. '.Mr. Eby, Miss" Gutchow, Mr. Jones,
Mr. Kraus, Mr. Moore, Mr* Patton,
Miss Pitsenbarger,. Mr. E. Smith, Miss
Sinclair, Miss Theodore, Mr. Williams
A0 W. ELIZABETH ST.
Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Lockard,
Miss Rowe, Chm.
IV.IX.X
REPAIR SERVICE WHIM: YOU WAIT
Mis* Sieg
m '
'/, mm 11
minimi
iiMiiiiin minium llllin*
Mr. Dickerson, Chm. Miss S. Anderson, Mrs. Coffman, Miss
V.XLBRucker, Mr. Sanders, Mrs. Earlene Smith,
Mr. Walsh
VI.XII
Mr, Anderson, Miss Burau, Mr. Rcimer
Mr. Bucher, Chm.
VII
Miss Woelfel, Chm.' Mr. Sas
VIII
Mr. Ikenberry, Chm. Mr.i Chappell, Mr. Grimm, Mr. Lehrberger, Mr. Mengebier, Mr. Showalter
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"LOKER'S"

WELCOMES

YOU
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Headquarters

(SPORTING GOODS'
I Tennis

Archery
Golf
I Rule Books

Table Tennis I

I HAWKINS !
I HARDWARE|

MADISON

.

S

Sooner or later you'll
be setting your dial
to the 1360 spot for
Ty "most" in radio!
Why wait another day?

,
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Harrisonburg, Va.
"1360 In the land of Dixie19
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Sfop In For Your Free Assignment Book
AND
i

ALL
YOUR

I
• Engraved
MADISON STATIONERY
$1.00 Per Box

SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
80 Sheets, 35c
96 Sheets Indexed, 59c

Canvas and Plastic
NOTEBOOKS
79c to $1.98

BIG COUNT FILLERS
80 Sheets, Eye-Ease, 29c
200 Sheets, Wrapped, 69c

I MERIT SHOE I
CO., INC.

5 TAB INSERTABLE
REINFORCED INDEX
Only 29c Set-

MERRIAM-WEBSTER
Collegiate Dictionary
Thumb Indexed $6.00

421 Court Square

ESTERBROOK & PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS
and BALL POINTS

DESK LAMPS and PADS
DIARIES, LETTER RACKS
BULLETIN BOARDS, ETC.

91 N. Main St.

-
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WELCOME! |
Madison College
Freshman!

Third To Registrar's Office, Wiison Hall VHarrisonburg, Va.
- The Registrar will take
II"
II lllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIII mini'?
a. Your Registration Card, four sections of your Record Card, the Pro- ^minium
iiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiimiiiii
Hnillllb,
ygram Card signed by your Adviser, and Adjustment Card (see 2a
above) .F6urth To Treasurer's Office4 .Wilson Hall
Students must present to the Treasurer's Office the Record for Treasurer
Card before attending classes. (Veterans will present certificate of eligibility).
Note: If after registration, it is found necessary to make a change in your
prcjgram (adding a class, dropping a class, changing from one section U
to,another), this change must be-approved by your Curriculum Chair. man or the Dean, recorded on an Adjustment Card' and -the card.
taken immediately by the student to the Registrar's Office. v
No schedule changes will be made after October S.
66 E. Market Street
Helen M. Frank
istrar ~
iiMMiittiitiMftiiiiiittiMttriMitftjiriiiiHitMr/Mtiniti^
■'I
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We/come To All I ry.
Madison Students
SERVICE

J IM MIE' S
DRESS SHOP

i—■-

'At the Sign of the BigYetlow Pencil"

0

* SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET
,' •

.V. -,

TO

j

\ Shce Repair Shop j

»'.; .... ''

.
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1. To make our your program
a. Make out one complete program card with your adviser
b. Go to Class Cards Stands. Get a Class Registration Card for each
class for which you are registered. (Only*one card is used for a
sequential course for two semesters).
b1. If a section of any one of your classes is closed, you will return
to your Adviser for program- adjustments.
b2. You will fill in Class Cards for second semester classes as well
as the first.
c.
If taking applied music, go to Curriculum VI table, arrange for private instructor, fill in proper Class Card and leave this card at Table
VI. Make sure specific name of course and correct number are on
•
your Program Card which -goes to the Registrar's Office.
Fill in all Class-Cards and two additional Program Cards.
Return to Adviser for approval of official Program Card. Your adviser will keep one Program Card.
Exit by North Door—Hand in all Class Cards.
Z. To make adjustments—Tf you made out program cards in the spring
a. Go to your Adviser and an Adjustment Card will be made out for you.
b. Record adjustment on Program Card held by Adviser and on your
copy of the Program Card.
c. Go^to Class Card Stands
c1. .Class" Card of the'course dropped will be destroyed by faculty
member in charge of stand and Class Card for course added will
be given to j*>u.
c^ Fill in new Class Card.
•3 Exit by North Door—Hand in Class Card.
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1:30-4:30

.
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Madison College, Friday, September 18,1959

Free State Passes
Doris Grant
Janice Mitldleton
Dianne Diehl
Jane Ann Johnson
Cynthia Bcnham
Nancy Lee
Mary Jane Murphy
Martha Hardin
'Peggy Ann Will
Carol Jean Adkinson

-

' Jewelers

\

Madison College
Students!

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

QUALITY
SHOP

PATTERNS

39 E. Market Street

Free Virginia Passes
Pamela Ball
Carol Markham
Pat Estes.
Sharon Judy
Nancy Jacobs '
Dorothy Davis
Jenny Artz
Shirley Howard
Joan Rsher——
Ruth Scott

WELCOME!

John_W .Taliaferro
Sons
CARRIES

Seven • • ••

A COMPLETE LINE

WELCbME
BACK

Welcome to

DOC'S TEA ROOM

JOIN OUR NEW
RECORD CLUB

Across th6 Street
SANDWICHES, MEALS,
SOFT DRINKS, STATIONERY and NOVELTIES

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

DOC'S TEA ROOM

17 E. Market St.
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NINA'S BEAUTY SHOP

Welcome Back MADISON COLLEGE Students
Stanley Warner

... »•

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VA. mm^WBl

'The Best In Flowers
And Service"

2 Blocks From Campus
By Appointment Only,
i

282 Grattan St.

''< i

Get More Out of Life — Go Out To A Movie

College Provides
Recent Movies
The following movies have been
booked for showing at Madison as
indicated:
9-21-59 Indiscreet
-.
7:30 P.M.
9-26-59 My Man Godfrey 7:30 P.M.
10- 3-59 Damn Yankees ..... 7:30 P.M.
10-10-59 Pal Joey ..._.
7:00 P.M.
10-17-59 The Last Hurrah 7:30 P.M.
10-24-59 The Mississippi Gambler
7:30 P.M.
10-31-59 Cat On A Hot Tin Roof
7:00 P.M.
11- 7-59 Me and the Colonel 7:30 P.M.
11-14-59 The Buccaneer ...... 7:00 P.M.
12- 5-59 Gigi
~ _
- 7:30 P.M.
12-12-59 Some Came Running
7:00 P.M.
1- 9-60 Imitation General 7:30 P.M.
1-16-60 Bell, Book and Candle
7:30 P.M.
1-23-60 It Happened to Jane
7:30 P.M.
1-30-60 The Perfect Furlough
7:30 P.M.
2- 6-60 The Tunnel of Love
7:30 P.M.

Your Friendly Entertainment Home While In
Our Community

Specializing in Haircutting and Permanents

in

* WARNER BROS
PICTURE

TECHNICOLOR* iffS

LAST VBAirS NO.1 BEST-8CLLER.TMI* TOWS (WE HOPE) NO. 1 MOTION MCtUNfeJ,.1

Htm

i in mi iti
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mi i
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REPAIRING

CHEW

BROTHERS

242 E. Water

Tel. 4-3631
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WELCOME TO MADISON

I=

FINK'S

Vmniin

STARTS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

iiiiiniiniii

Radio — TV — Record Playm

^>*'f

BClintWaker Edward Byrnes johnRusseii

inn
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SUNDAY'S Shows Continuous from 1:30 P.M.
MONDAY thru FRIDAY Shows at 2:00-7:00-9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY'S Shows Continuous from Noon

NOW SHOWING THRU TUESDAY
Lookie, Lookie GIRLS Here's 'KOOKIE'

Dial 4-2947

i ■ 111 in ■ mil 111111 mi
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JEWELERS
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JULIAS' RESTAURANT
•

JAMES STEWART
LEE REMICK
BEN GAZZARA
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
EVE ARQEN
KATHRYN GRANT

<

Now Serving Genuine
Pizza Pie

T

ORDERS PREPARED TO TAKE OUT
Dial

v..

—4-4991

and JOSEPH N. WELCH as Judge Weaver^

Jjiaktcemorezz/lowers

THE VALLEY'S FINEST SHOWPLACE

201 N. Main $J.

Harrisonburg, Va.

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.",
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
£>

III
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!Welcome Students]

Wei

\ VALLEY BOOKS I
Harrisonhurg's Religious
Book Store
SCHObL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
j Harrisonburg, Virginia
0'
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Madiison Students
Your first stop downtown has tremendous stocks of:

I We/come Back! |

CTATC
^^F n BOTH ii'.nn.i

Bedspreads - Lamps - Towels - Sheets

-

-

Sun.-Tue., Sept. 20-22
MICXEY ROONEY in

"BIG OPERATOR"

I

Wed.-Thur., Sept. 23-24
"MIRACLE OF THE
N
HILLS"
Starts Fri., Sept. 25th
FOR ONE BIG WEEK!

i "blue deninr
CAtOL

Pillows - 4 Drawer Chests - Drapes
Curtains - Waste Baskets
••

■Free Delivery.

IMNDON

LYNLEY-eteWILDE
CAREY • HUNT

■MCDONALD tUHlHA

CTINIM MASCOPE

■■STIHOmCNCSCUlO

HITS COMING SOON
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
GtENN FORD In

"IT STARTED WITH
A. KISS" '
>'•

CURT JURGENS
and MAY BRITT a>

"the Blue Angel" j
ALSO COMING—

I "THE BOLSHIO BALLET" |
'*w
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OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

v._ •

.

t;
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Madison College, Friday, September 18,1959

Eight

Patronise Our Advertisers

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

Church Directory
..HUM

Adventist, North High Street — The
Rev. J. G. Mitchell ,
Baptist, South Main Stniet — The
Rev. Lynn C. Dickerson
Church of the Brethren, Water Street
— The Rev. Robert Sherfy
»
Church of Christ,, East Market Street
— The Rev. John E. Grasty
Church' of the Nazarene, 622 Roosevelt Street — The Rev. Harold
Meadows
Episcopal, South Main Street — The
Rev. Francis Bayard Rhein
Evangelical and Reformed, South
Main Street — The Rev. Edward
Taylor
Evangelical United Brethren, West
Market Street — The. Rev. James
A. Swain
Hebrew, North Main Street — Student Rabbi
Lutheran, East Market Street - - The
Rev.- Dickson, W. Taylor
Mennonite, Chicago Avenue — The
Rev. Harold Eshlemar. •
Methodist, South Main Street — The
Rev. James M. Turner
Peoples Church, South Main Street —'
The Rev. Lloyd Gochenour
Presbyterian, North Court ,Square —
The Rev. L. Randolph Harrison
Roman Catholic, North Main StreetFather Edward W. Johnston
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MADISON COLLEGE
SOUVENIRS
Our Specialty

M
>j

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
1934

1959

Distributors of the world's

§

NOVELTY NEWS CO.

for 25 years

*

finest office equipment and supplies

Next to Va. Theatre

153 So. Main St.
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Welcome Madison Students

HARRISONBURG, VA.

0

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

MADISON PENNANTS

ESTABLISHED 1879

MADISON STATIONERY

J E WELE R

-~-EATON'S FINE LETTER PAPER"^

Keepsake Diamonds — Watches — Diamonds

—.SILVER:—

SHEAFFER'S PENS and PENCILS

83 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG
DIAL 4-4693

VIRGINIA §
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"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN

H

,

1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg

RECORDS
AT

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
~ HARRISONBURG, VA.
Over 500 different albums, in-'
crtiding popular, classics, west-'
em, and Broadway musicals'
For Only

\-

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Make Our Home Your Home
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

'HARRISONBURG^

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491
u 1111111111 M ■ ■ ■ 1111 ■ ■ i
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ON THE SQUARE
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Harrisonburg s leading fashion store
'

.

' '

Fashions for women

WELCOME TO
MADISON

•

\

"

'

■

\

Fashions for men

Largest Stock in
the Valley
Nationally Advertised
Brands Dress Goods,
Draperies, Domestics
and Imports

LARSON'S I
|FABRIC CENTER!
76 West Market Street
^ttllllllllinilMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllHllllllMlllllllllllO

COIFFURES
L0RREN
Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter Building

Hair Styling
Hair Cutting
Tinting
Specializing in Permanent
r

. Fashions for your room
Famous Brand Names You Know and Trust
-

■

'

^

'

'£
People of the Valley have learned to look to Joseph Ney's for the season's smartest
fashions, selected from America's most famous brand names. In our wonderful sportswear department, there's Jantzen, Ship N'Shore, Collegetown, Summit* and many
more. In Ready-to-Wear, there's L'Aiglon, R § K, Lassie, Handmacher, to name a
few. For men there is McGregor, Van Heusen, Worsted-tex, Clippercraft, Hathaway,
Esquire, Hickok, and more. Hallmark cards, Bates Spreads, Eaton Stationery, Cannon
sheets and towels, and fabrics for Home Ec. and ii you are, very lucky you'll get to
visit our wonderful Bridal Salon. Make Joseph Ney's you/first downtown stop. You'll
find courteous salespeople to help you make your selection^or Jet you browse at your
leisure:
\

Charge Accounts Are Invited
Free Delivery Daily to Your Home or Dormitory

Waving
-~

i
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